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EVENTS

March 6 (Thursday)

Sonoma ASA Meeting

5:00pm-7:00pm
99 Sixth Street @ Wilson
in Railroad Square
Santa Rosa, CA
March 8 (Saturday)
International
Women’s Day!

Celebrate by smoking
some Mary Jane with
the important women
in your life!
March 17 (Monday)
St. Patrick’s Day

Score some luck
With our holiday
Specials!

April 19-20 (Saturday-Sunday)
420 Celebration and
Harvest Market

right here at OrganiCann!
Oakland Organics will
celebrate on Sunday, 4/20.
(Get ready and renew
your recommendations
early!)
Daily Discounts:

STRAIN TALK

Natural Crumbles and
Natural Whip

THC levels ranging
from 60 – 70%

OrganiCann is
premiering our
new line of
Natural CO2-extracted full-melt
concentrates. The
original cannabis buds that
yield these final products are
grown by artisan cultivators in the Emerald
Triangle, one of the finest growing regions
recognized the world over. This area has a tradition
of growing great cannabis, and the flowers used in
these full-melts are classic strains that Northern
California growers have long been acknowledged
for growing with superiority. Upon inhaling the
Natural Whip concentrate, it is impossible to miss
the sweet, sharp sourness of Sour Diesel and Chem
Dawg. The flavor of the Natural Crumbles is harder
to place; it is sweeter, with a finish reminiscent of
fresh anise. While the texture of the Crumbles will
work well for many inhalation methods, the Whip is
more suited to vapor pens that are designed for
oils. The effect of these full-melts is immediate,
strong and heady. These are ideal for a lazy
afternoon, and are perfect for focusing the mind on
something you love to do.

TUES./THURS./SUN.

Senior Citizens & Veterans Discount

10% OFF Entire Purchase

EDIBLE WEDNESDAYS
All $8 Edibles are 2 for $12
All $10 edibles are $8
EVERY FRIDAY
Students with Current Student ID
10% OFF Entire Purchase
EVERY SUNDAY
Bring Coupon Receipts In For
10% OFF Any One Item

EDIBLE OF THE MONTH

Chocolate
Almond
Toffee
$6 (2-3 doses)

Luscious nutty, chocolate toffee candy

RECIPE OF THE MONTH

Irish Tea “Pot” Cake

Ingredients:
½ cup Suspiciously Delicious CannaButter, softened
1 cup granulated sugar
2 eggs
1 ½ tsp vanilla extract
1 ¾ cups all-purpose flour
2 tsp baking powder
½ tsp salt
½ cup milk
¼ cup confectioner’s sugar, for topping

Directions:
Preheat oven to 350 degrees F. Grease and flour a 9
inch circular baking pan. In a medium bowl, mix
together CannaButter and sugar until creamy. Beat
in the eggs, one at a time. Then, stir in vanilla extract.
In a separate bowl, combine the flour, baking soda
and salt. Stir this dry mixture into the butter mixture,
simultaneously adding in the milk. Spread the batter
evenly into the prepared pan. Bake for about 30
minutes, or until a toothpick inserted into the center
of the cake comes out clean. When cake has
completely cooled, use the butter knife to loosen the
cake around the edges and flip it onto a plate to
remove from pan. Sprinkle confectioner’s sugar onto
cake, as desired. Enjoy Mary Jane’s favorite authentic
Irish treat for St. Patty’s Day!

*Daily discounts valid on select products.
See store for details.

Hours:
Mon.–Fri., 10am–7pm
Sat.–Sun., 10am–6pm

OrganiCann Premium
Medical Cannabis
can be found at the
following locations:

OrganiCann 301 East Todd Road, Santa Rosa
Oakland Organics 721 Broadway, Oakland

Tip of the Month/Know The Law

Oregon’s Fight for

Protection of
Patient Rights

CELEBRATION
SATURDAY & SUNDAY, APRIL 19 & 20, 2014
HARVEST MARKET MUSIC GIVEAWAYS
CONTESTS FOOD SPECIALS AND MORE!

TM

A decision made in federal court in Oregon
could be setting a precedent for greater
protection measures for medical cannabis
patients nationwide. On February 11th, it was
ruled by U.S. District Court Judge Ancer
Haggerty that the federal government can no
longer seize patients’ medical records simply by
issuing an administrative subpoena. Judge
Haggerty stated that this practice is in violation
of the 4th Amendment, which prohibits
unreasonable searches and/or seizures. Instead,
records can only be released after the federal
government obtains a judicially sanctioned
warrant with the requirement of probable
cause. This is to protect the patient’s right to
expect confidentiality from their doctors,
especially regarding their medical history.
These guidelines are currently only effective
within Oregon, and it is certainly true that the
federal government has ample ability to
procure warrants. However, since patients’
privacy rights and discrimination have long
been an ongoing battle in the medical cannabis
community, it is encouraging to witness this
very official step in the right direction.
For more information, visit
www.safeaccessnow.org

MARCH CULTIVATING TIP

Springtime Sprouts

Despite the fact that we have had hardly any Winter weather, Spring is about to…well, spring.
Start preparing outdoor space for your garden. If necessary, consider trimming back overhanging
tree branches and brush which may block sunlight from your precious cannabis plants. This is also
an excellent time to begin germinating seeds, if you plan to grow an outdoor garden from seed
this year. Make sure that sprouts are planted directing under lights, in soil that drains efficiently to
prevent delicate roots from rotting under moist conditions. Avoid over-watering for the same
reason. Happy sprouting!

Notice to all Members: Update Early!
Here at OrganiCann, April 20th is our busiest time of the year! Many patients wait to update
their recommendations, or become members with us until that day. This can result in
hour-long waits to gain entrance into our 420 Celebration. Don’t get stuck waiting! If you
expire before 4/20 or are bringing a new patient with you, we strongly recommend coming
in before April 19th to update recommendations. The earlier you come in, the shorter your
wait time!

facebook.com/organicann
@organicann1
@organicann
pinterest.com/organicann

organicann.com

“Life isn't about waiting for the storm to pass; it's about learning to dance in the rain." ~ Vivian Greene
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